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Carmen Strikes Again

It was another Adjective day at the ACME detective agency. The Chief was taking a Noun , and

Zack and Ivy were trying to figure out who was a better Noun . Just then the phone rang. "What on earth

?" exclaimed Ivy. "Who would be Verb - Present ends in ING at this hour, it's almost ten o'clock!" Seconds

later the chief Adjective into their Noun , making such a Noun the two detectives

couldn't help but notice him. "Umm... Not sure about you two, but Verb - Present ends in ING and getting your

head stuck in a garbage bin is not my idea of Noun . Help, please?" "Of course chief," said the two, and

rushed over to help. They couldn't help but Verb - Base Form at the sight of a Adjective head in a

Adjective metal mesh bin. Suddenly, the Noun started a Breaking news segment on the latest

Carmen Sandiego caper. The Noun started, " She was just spotted at the..." As all three turned towards

it, The lights went out, the TV turned off, and the power went out. " OH, No," Ivy Verb - Base Form , "What

are we supposed to do now?" A Adjective voice replied from somewhere in the Adjective room, "

Well Noun - Plural , it looks like our little game has once again begun." "Carmen?!?" The Chief, Zach, and

Ivy exclaimed at the same time, but no sounds replied.
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